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taining ice….so some plants
Demystifying Dendrobiums truly do grow cold!
Dr. Ron McHatton, Education Director of the American
Orchid Society could talk all
day on orchids and many different issues around growing
them and be interesting. But
what makes his talks great is
he understands the rest of us
are coming from a simpler
place and he very capably engages our knowledge and interest.
Instead of snowing us with
tons of Latin and minutae, Ron
tells us his info is grouped by
culturally similar plants not genetics. And then he wows us
with practical information. So
we learn about Dendrobiums
and their foibles by ones that
will grow near each other
though they may look wildly
different. Dens are special
since they originate in the
South Sea area of the world:
Tahiti to Bangladesh, Korea/
Japan/Taiwan to Tasmania/
New Zealand.
So some experience dry
seasons and hurricanes while
others are at elevations of up to
14,000 ft and no dry season.
He commented high on mountains on the equator is still
COLD and described an odontoglossum in full flower with
roots touching a puddle con-

Dormancy
Not all Dendrobiums lose
their leaves, they may just stop
growing. They all go through
some period of dormancy. And
many of the plants don’t need
to be kept bone-dry, they may
still need some water or at
least humidity. Many may
grow in areas with a dry season but there is still a heavy
dew every morning, so they
have access to some moisture.
Also, the plants don’t always
need to be kept cold during
dormancy.

next year 2 weeks ahead of
when you saw it or repotted it
this year.
*No fertilizer from Halloween
to Easter. It just encourages
keikis and NO BLOOMS! Fertilize plants when growing.
*Hang tall plants or place the
small pots in bigger pots with
weights or rocks to keep them
from tipping over.
*Never use copper-based fungicides!!!
By Sandy Buxton

Ron McHatton answers grower questions at the meeting.

General Rules
*Use the smallest pot
possible! 2-3 inch pot
should do it. If you overpot into a 4-6 inch pot,
the plant will die!
*Use well drained media.
Don’t repot too often,
they hate to be touched.
*Repot when new growth
is big enough to produce roots.
The base of the new growth
will swell and look like a
knuckle. Now is the time.
Once the roots start to emerge
and grow, it is too late.
Trick – growth usually
appears at the same time each
year – mark your calendar for

SBuxton
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Upcoming Meetings
June 9—Piping Rock
Open House in Galway
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Upcoming Events in the Northeast
June 14 NJOS Meeting—Francisco Miranda, Br azillian or chids
July 12 NJOS Meeting—Joe Silva,

July—No Meeting
August 4—picnic at
Stan & Fern Lee’s, Scotia
September 8—TBD in
Colonie

JRaymond

Non-Show Table Shots
by John Raymond &
Phil Rudko

Oct 6— Dr. Carson Whitlow, Cypripediums, in
Colonie
November 3—Auction!!
In Colonie

JRaymond

December 1—Holiday
event in Colonie
January—Annual Meeting at Wolfert’s Roost
JRaymond

Directions to Piping Rock Orchids Open House
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OFFICERS FOR 2018
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Sandy Buxton Newsletter Editor

Directions: From the East, North & South—
Travel from Exit 12 off I-87 on Rte 67 west over 3 miles.
Turn left at the red light to stay on Rte 67 West (follow
the signs)
Travel 6 miles to Cook Road, a right hand turn (Look for
NENYOS signs). It is first right hand road after Jockey St
and the Smith Bros. Orchard. (If you get to the Stewart’s
Shop at corner of Rte 145 and 67— you have gone too
far.)
Piping Rock is ahead on right. Park on the road.
Directions from West Travel east on Route 67.
Turn left onto Cook Road, first left hand turn after intersection of Rte 145 and 67 (red light).
Piping Rock is ahead on right. Park on the road.
GPS location: 2270 Cook Rd, Galway, NY 12074
Phone for Piping Rock—518-882-9002.
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JUNE 9, 2018 OPEN HOUSE/PICNIC at PIPING ROCK ORCHIDS
The June NENYOS meeting is scheduled for SATURDAY, JUNE 9th
10:30 am to coincide with the very popular OPEN HOUSE at PIPING
ROCK ORCHIDS, 2270 Cook Rd, Galway,
NY 12074. www.pipingrockorchids.com. In addition to tours through his
greenhouse, Glen has countless orchids and plants for sale and a special
discount table. This year, Daryl from Kelly’s Korner Orchid Supply will
be the featured speaker. www.kkorchids.com, (Since he can’t carry everything, check out his website, order and prepay ahead using discount code
PIPINGROCK2018 for an automatic 10% off) His “show and tell” demonstration will focus on the variety of unique ways he grows his orchids: terrariums, basket and mounts, finding that some orchids prefer something
other than the typical plastic pot and bark medium.
As the second speaker, Glen will add shocking and fun cultural tips……
always spur of the moment and adventurous.
Onto the picnic lunch!
Glen provides a variety of meats/protein, and the Society adds beverages,
condiments, paper products, etc. As attendees, OUR BIG PART of the bargain is to provide sumptuous salads, side dishes, desserts, and the ever necessary help during the event. We need parking attendants, food runners,
folks to refresh food and drinks at the tables, hospitality check in, raffle and
greenhouse helpers, and cleanup crew.
Sign up sheets for tasks and food contribution will be at the May meeting. Contact Janet Vinyard if you want a short, fun job, are coming, what
you are planning to bring yet won’t be at
the May meeting.
Those who sign up for a task, please arrive 9-9:30am. Glen offers a 10%
discount for working NENYOS members who will
receive the discount at check
-out.
I encourage you to attend.
It’s a full day of interesting
topics, good food, new
friends, camaraderie, 2 raffles and shopping opportunities from our neighborhood
orchid grower and NH
supplier. Please let us know
you are coming, sign in for a
job spot and indicate your
culinary specialty of choice.
Remember to Bring your
own chairs.
CONTACT Janet Vinyard:
roland@vinyardschoice.com
or call 518-673-3212

SBuxton
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VENDORS WHO HELPED
WITH THE 2017
AUCTION & Activities
Island Sun Orchids –
Karen Kimmerle; PO Box 909,
Keaau, HI
Lehua Orchids
Mountain View, HI
808-968-8898
www.lehuaorchids.com
Piping Rock Orchids
2270 Cook Rd
Galway, NY 12074
518-882-9002
www.pipingrockorchids.com

Sunset Valley Orchids

Fred Clarke, 1255 Navel Place
Vista, CA 92081(760) 639-6255
Www.sunsetvalleyorchids.com
The Orchid Works
Rayna@the orchidworks.com
P.O. 278 Hakalau, HI 96710
wholesale and retail lists online
Walter Scheeren
44-3265 Kalopa Mauka Rd
Honokaa,HI 96727
808-775-1185
WFScheeren@juno.com
Woodstock Gardens–Elaine Grega
845 679 6531 or
woodstockorchids@gmail.com

Editor Note: I would suggest bringing a camera, a
notebook, writing implement, some cash for the
Special Raffle, walking
shoes and a healthy curiosity. Several other orchid societies are hoping to have
members attending so there
will be much opportunity
for cross-pollination of ideas and information.
To see plants, large and
small, in growing environment is exciting!
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From the desk of Denise Lucero,
Vice Chair, American Orchid Society
Affiliated Societies Committee
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by thoroughly cleaning plants but in
hot, dry climates light infestations rapidly become serious and control is best
accomplished by the use of a miticide.

In areas with wet summers, wet foliage and high humidity encourage the spread of
fungal and bacterial diseases. Bacterial diseasThe Summer Doldrums
es do not respond to fungicides and vice versa
so it’s important to know which disease you are
How to Care for Orchids During the
dealing with. Perhaps the easiest way to distinWilds of Summertime
guish between the two is by smell. The most
By Ron McHatton with Photographs by Greg
common bacterial disease in orchids produces
Allikas
a foul smell often likened to dead fish. If you’ve
From the May 2012 issue of Orchids Magazine ever had cut flowers stand too long in water,
you know the sort of smell we’re talking about.
SUMMER PRESENTS CHALLENGES in the
form of increased pest activity, fungal and bacDiseases can spread quickly. Bacterial disterial problems in traditionally wet areas and
eases kill plants especially rapidly and time is of
desiccation in those areas with Mediterranean- the essence. Both bacterial and fungal diseases
like climates where summers are typically quite are spread by splashing water, and this indry. Careful observation of your plants is the
cludes rainfall. Use a clean cutting tool such as
best way to identify small problems before they a single-edge razor blade, cut off the infected
become big problems, and in the summer, the
tissue as well as at least an inch (2.5 cm) of
time between these two events is dramatically
clean, green area and then treat the cut surface
shorter due to higher temperatures.
with a fungicide. Even if the problem is bacterial, you don’t want a fungal infection to start in
PEST CONTROL For small collections, the
the wound. Cinnamon — the common spice —
best thing to do is to physically wipe insects of is effective against fungal diseases and can be
and clean the plant. Isopropyl alcohol and a cot- used to coat the cut surface. It’s perhaps not as
ton swab are effective against most pests and if effective as a chemical fungicide but it's readily
you want to increase its effectiveness, a drop of available and does work.
Ivory dishwashing liquid added to the alcohol
helps wet the typically waxy surface of orchid
Where it’s wet, keep your plants as dry as
leaves. If you haven't been watching carefully
possible. Alternatively, provide a lot of air moveand the infestation gets out of control, you might ment. When you water, try to do so as early in
have to use chemicals. Few pesticides are spe- the day as possible. This will allow adequate
cifically rated for use on orchids, but you can
time for the foliage to dry before nightfall.
use any that are labeled for ornamentals. Use
care and follow the label directions. This is not a In dry-summer areas, the bane of orchid
situation where if a little is good, more will be
growers is extremely low humidity, and this
better.
leads to two issues. The first of these is an increase in the rate at which plants dry out and
In areas with dry summers, mites can be a
the other is the ever-presence of mites.
serious problem, especially on phalaenopsis.
These creatures attack the surface of the
Orchids in dry-summer areas dry out much
leaves producing a sort of rough silvery appear- more rapidly than they did in the winter. Deance. Mites are not insects and insecticides of- pending on temperature, plants watered every
fer little or no control. Mites do not like humid
two weeks in the winter may need to be waconditions so efforts to increase humidity are
tered every few days in the summer.
beneficial. Light infestations can be controlled
Continued on page 5
(dluceroaosmembership@gmail.com).
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Continued from page 4
Here again, nothing will take the place of careful observation. If you have an extensive collection of plants, you might want to consider installing a misting system similar to those used in
open-air restaurants in dry areas. Low-pressure
units that install on hose lines are inexpensive
and work reasonably well to raise humidity as well
as cool the growing area somewhat.
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(increased frequency, not concentration). This is
especially true for those varieties that put out new
growth during this time. Avoid fertilizers that contain significant amounts of urea (formulations with
more than 20 percent nitrogen). Urea nitrogen is
much less readily available to orchids in soilless
mixes than ammoniacal and nitrate forms.

Plants will also dry out faster. To avoid root
damage, water plants before fertilizing; the roots
Scale, particularly Boisduval scale illustrated on will be wet and less easily damaged by the salts
this cattleya plant, is a serious pest on orchids.
in the fertilizer solution.
Dried pseudobulb sheaths should be removed at
repotting to inspect for thede insects.
If you grow your plants inside during the cooler
months, moving them outside for the summer is
SUMMER SUN How does sun affect orchids?
often beneficial and your plants will respond with
Solar radiation is much more intense in the sum- renewed vigor. Remember, make the transition
mer and plants that have been thriving in full sun slowly. Place them under heavy shade for a few
all winter may need a little extra protection
days, then somewhat less shade for a few days
(shade) when the sun is at its strongest or, often and then move them to their summer homes, payduring the late afternoon, when the temperatures ing attention to the color of the foliage. You'll be
are highest. Orchids are easily sunburned and
glad you did.
you should take care when moving plants around,
especially if you are moving plants grown inside
during the winter to a spot outside for the summer. Sunburn, while not in itself a serious problem is irreversible and will make your plants look
ugly. In serious cases the plant can be killed outright and any leaf damage is an invitation to a
secondary infection in the damaged area.
Orchid foliage should be a light yellow-green.
The first sign of too much light is often yellow foliage. If left alone, this yellow foliage will eventually
turn white and then dark brown and dry as the
sunburned area dries out. If the problem is caught
before the chlorophyll has been completely destroyed it is often possible to reverse the damage. Once white spots or sunken areas have appeared, the damage is irreversible and the best
thing one can do is stop further progression with
more shade.
Sudden increases in light levels will burn orchid
foliage as illustrated here on this Bifrenaria harrisoniae leaf. While small sunburned spots aren't
really detrimental to the plant, they are unsightly
and remain for the life of the leaf
CAPITALIZING ON THE HIGH-GROWTH SEASON Because of increased light and temperatures, your plants will benefit from more fertilizer

AOS.org

The damage to these hybrid cattleya leaves is
heat stress and not sunburn. At high enough temperatures the leaf tissue is killed, resulting in the
collapse illustrated here.
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SBuxton
Elaine Grega brought
several mounts with great
color.
SBuxton
SBuxton

Bob Phillips brought
a Den. Goldeneyea
Jim Webb stands before the full Show Table as he prepares to and Paphiopedilum
talk about his entry, a hydridized cross which impressed
speaker Ron McHatton.

SBuxton

Great
color!
SBuxton

SBuxton

SBuxton

SBuxton

SBuxton
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Show Table Tales

SBuxton

SBuxton
Some more shots of Show Table plants, Ron and Sale blooms.
My apologies, I don’t have all of
the owners...
SBuxton

SBuxton

SBuxton
SBuxton

SBuxton

SBuxton
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NEXT MEETING

June 9, 2018
Open House at Piping
Rock Orchids, 2270 Cook
Road, Galway, NY

9:30 a.m. NENYOS volunteers arrive
10:30 a.m. Other Guests arrive
Sales Tables and Greenhouse open.
Lots of orchid discussion, networking,
sharing of tips.
Noonish Lunch This is June meeting.
1:45 p.m. Raffle Drawing
2:00 p.m. Speakers: Kelly’s Korner
Orchid Supplies and Glen Decker on
Repotting.
(Times are approximate. Directions inside.)

…..Congratulations! May Raffle
Winners: (and many thanks to the
members who donated plants to the
Raffle)
Mollie Kennedy’s friend
Wake Gardner
Lisa Adami
Gil & Gladys O’Brien
Judy Puddester
Paul Rodden
A guest at meeting
Dot & Lew Hargett
Candice
Mollie Kennedy
Gil & Gladys O’Brien
Alex Shelherd
Alison Platt
Lisa Eash
Dot & Lew Hargett
Sandy Charrette

SBuxton

Raffle Winners
Don’t forget, Raffle winners are asked to
bring a “goodie” to the next meeting
(September) to help celebrate their good fortune.
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own, so the rapid spread of the species is attribut-

Underground Invaders: The Crazy Snake ed to dirt being moved via nurseries, construction,
Worm (Amynthas agrestis) in NY
landscaping, and any other industry that involves
Spencer Barrett: Terrestrial Invasive Species the transport of plants or dirt.
Here in the Northeast, glacial movement resultCoordinator, Capital-Mohawk PRISM
So why care about a worm?
This specific worm, identifiable by its swift
snake-like movement and light coloration of the
band (saddle), has spread throughout the U.S.
Worms are ecosystem engineers, they can affect a
wide variety of factors in a natural system from nutrient availability to seedling regeneration. It stays
close to the surface and eats decomposing leaves
and detritus at an alarming rate, resulting in little
nutrients being available for native understory
plants and native trees to regenerate. This in turn
results in more invasive shrubs such as Japanese
Barberry, Burning Bush, and Buckthorn occupying
that space in the forest. It’s a vicious cycle.
The same goes for your
garden at home. These
worms are so good at what
they do that they are reported
to decompose mulch. They
have been known to destroy
flower gardens and landscape plantings. They are expensive to have in a garden
and they can result in more
invaded forests.

ed in forests evolving without any earthworm presence at all. Over time various European worms
have made their way into our natural areas, but the
Amynthas worm is a different sort of beast. It works
much quicker than other species of worm, resulting
in forests losing the leaf litter where many nutrients
and microbial
interactions
would naturally
occur. These
worms send our
native plants
(which our native wildlife depends on for
habitat and food)
into a negative
spiral that is irre- Exposed tree roots are an indicator that
versible at this
a forest has been invaded by these
point in time.
Asian earthworms.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
Report: Report your sightings of this worm on the
statewide distribution mapping system for invasive
species, ImapInvasives: NY. CapMo PRISM leads
trainings on this system, feel free to contact us for
more information.
Prevent: Don’t move soil! Check plants that you
WHAT’S AT STAKE:
Pink Lady Slipper
buy
for the presence of these worms before plantHardwood forests, like
(Cypripedium acaule)
those that make up a 90% of and other orchid species ing them. Wash all heavy equipment when changing location.
New York’s forests, show the are at higher risk from
Disposal: Please, dispose of bait properly when
most dramatic decreases in
invasive worms.
fishing
by tying it up in a plastic bag and throwing it
biodiversity once invaded by
these pests. Species such as the Pink Lady’s Slip- out rather then emptying it on the ground. These
per, which rely on fungal interaction to survive, are worms were brought here for fishing because of
extremely negatively affected. These worms quick- that rapid movement. On the bright side, when fishing in areas that these worms have already invadly destroy the relatively unstudied fungal links beed, their proximity to the surface make free bait
tween organisms on the forest floor, resulting in
readily available! Be aware that throwing unused
vast changes in forest composition.
bait into the water is not a reliable way of killing this
Gardeners, hikers, cyclists, homeowners, and
worm.
more face a common enemy in the Amynthas
Stay informed: For news on this species and othworm. Unfortunately containment and prevention
er forest pests, follow CapMo PRISM on any of our
are some of the only options at this point to fight
social media outlets. We are on Facebook, Twitter,
this infestation until more research on how to reand Instagram. (@capitalmohawkprism)
move the worm and its negative effects can be
done.
Contact Us! Capital-Mohawk PRISM, Cornell Cooperative Extension, Saratoga Co.
HOW DID IT GET HERE?
50 W High Street. Ballston Spa, NY 12020 Phone:
It is believed that the crazy snake worm arrived (518) 885-8995
here to be used as fishing bait more than 50 years
ago. The worm does not travel far distances on its
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NENYOS on the Road—Capital District Flower Show 2018
The Flower
Show committee and
Stan Lee did a
wonderful job
creating a
stunning visual display!

Fern Lee had to
come and see
what Stan was
up to...

It is a great opportunity for NENYOS to be seen by the
public and provide some education about orchids.

Extra

